ARBOC Specialty Vehicles Celebrates 2,500th Bus with DART
In 2009, ARBOC Specialty Vehicles LLC presented their first shipment of the renowned Spirit of Mobility
model to Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART). Subsequently, ARBOC and DART have developed a
formidable partnership that has been a valuable part of ARBOC’s ongoing success. Together they are
celebrating the delivery of ARBOC’s 2,500th low floor bus, merely eight years after its first production.

Pictured Left to Right:
R.K. (Rocky) Rogers, Assistant Vice President of Technical Services - Dallas Area Rapid Transit
Don Roberts, President & CEO - ARBOC Specialty Vehicles LLC
Ryan Frost, General Manager - Creative Bus Sales in Texas
Michael C. Hubbell, Vice President of Maintenance - Dallas Dart

The 2,500th bus manufactured by ARBOC is part of an impressive 123 bus contract that was awarded to
ARBOC in February of this year. Various obstacles the ARBOC team overcame to reach this landmark are
testaments of their dedication to providing a bus that far-surpasses the quality of others in the industry. “I
am proud to celebrate yet another milestone with the devoted employees at ARBOC. We have very
ambitious growth targets and have successfully achieved many of these, not with a particular product but
as a result of the strong foundation our employees have shaped for the company,” said Don Roberts,
President & CEO. Their accomplishments are impressive, to say the least.
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Another key contributor to The ARBOC/DART partnership is Creative Bus Sales who administers the
contract and provides all sales, service and parts support directly to DART. “We are excited to be a part of
this important milestone for ARBOC, DART, and the specialty vehicle industry,” said Ryan Frost, General
Manager – South Region of Creative Bus Sales. “We value this unique partnership and look forward to
serving other like-minded transit authorities with quality products like ARBOC for passengers of all abilities.”
DART is currently one of the top 50 fleets in North America and their feedback is continually integral in
implementing product improvements, giving ARBOC a unique advantage. “This incredible feat is a
significant moment for us and I am thrilled to share it with DART and Creative Bus Sales, two of ARBOC’s
strongest partners,” added Roberts. The ARBOC team is eager to experience further achievements with
DART and Creative Bus Sales moving forward.

About ARBOC Specialty Vehicles LLC
Founded in 2008, ARBOC Specialty Vehicles LLC is a pioneer in low-floor technology and the industry
leader in the development and manufacture of low-floor technology up to 34’. Through its four key product
offerings, the Spirit of Mobility, Spirit of Freedom, Spirit of Independence and Spirit of Liberty, ARBOC
offers low-floor paratransit products that serve a variety of industries and applications as well as meet and
exceed 2014-2018 federal fuel economy standards. Learn more at www.ARBOCsv.com
About Creative Bus Sales
Celebrating its 36th anniversary, Creative Bus Sales is the nation’s largest bus dealership, representing
over 25 top manufacturers in multiple strategic locations across the country. With hundreds of units in
stock, including alternative fuel buses and vans, Creative offers new and used bus sales, online parts
ordering, service, warranty, in-house financing, and alternative fuel conversions, including CNG, propane
and electric. Visit us at CreativeBusSales.com or on social media: Facebook, Twitter or LinkedIn.
800.326.2877. Sales@CreativeBusSales.com
About Dallas Area Rapid Transit
Dallas Area Rapid Transit (DART) serves Dallas and 12 surrounding North Texas cities with rail, bus,
paratransit and rideshare services. For more information, please visit DART at www.dart.org

